employer
Checklist
Communication, Journalism and Philosophy
Academic internships for communication, journalism and philosophy majors
require an internship agreement and approval by the internship coordinator.
Students must work 45 hours per credit hour registered, and take the internship
course while completing the internship hours. The course component focuses on
career-readiness competencies including: Career & Self Development;
Communication; Critical Thinking; Equity & Inclusion; Leadership;
Professionalism; Teamwork; and Technology.
To qualify for academic credit, the internship must be a learning experience for
the student intern supervised by a professional in the field. Additional criteria can
be found on the Internship Agreement.

TO GET STARTED
Identify who will provide regular guidance and feedback to the intern.
Internship supervisors must be professionals with expertise in their field.
Determine your timing. Hours must be accumulated during the semester.
Students must work a minimum of 45 hours per credit hour registered.
Determine compensation. Many of our students must work while attending
college. To attract quality applicants, paying the intern is highly recommended.
For paid internships, minimum wage is required; $10-15/hour is
recommended.
Use the following example to develop an internship description. A clear and
concise internship description will attract more applicants.
Register on and post your positions on Eagle Career Network; a free
university-supported job board.

Title: Be specific and
use the term "intern"

Description: Be specific
and list the tasks and
majors you are seeking.
Include a description of
your company, products,
services and culture.
Responsibilities &
Learning Outcomes: Be
sure to list tasks that
reflect the education
process. Use "learn,"
"develop," and "gain
knowledge."

Required Qualifications:
Be specific about
requirements. These are
items they "must" have
in advance.

Pay: Be specific on rate of
pay.

Preferred Knowledge,
Skills & Abilities: Identify
qualifications as
"preferred." To draw a
stronger applicant pool,
avoid using "must."

Working Hours: Students
are busy! Be specific
about schedule
requirements or state
your flexibility.

